Disorders of cardiac conduction accompany the dive reflex in man.
The faces of 19 healthy subjects were immersed in water at the temperatures varying between 10 degrees and 30 degrees C and at different degrees of lung inflation. Several abnormalities of cardiac conduction were noted. They occurred with the greatest frequency in the coldest water and when there was relatively little air in the lungs at the moment of immersion. There was fragmentary evidence, confirmatory of earlier studies, that heart-rate slowing was accentuated by fear and that very little slowing occurred when the subject was distracted or preoccupied. Various conduction abnormalities were recorded. The most striking finding was the wide difference from person to person in the occurrence of conduction disturbances under more or less comparable circumstances. Moreover, the patterns of conduction alterations, differing from person to person, were nevertheless relatively consistent from dive to dive for the same individual. To ascertain whether or not such idiosyncratic responses may have prognostic significance calls for a long-term, prospective study.